PTO Agenda
November 11, 2017
Meeting called to order at 9:07 am.
In attendance: Glenda Jensen, Genevieve Zerger, Cathie Deist, LaKeda Richmond, LueAnn
Jaggers, Teresa Smith, Vanessa Green, May Landwer, Amey Reynolds, Gena Roper
Presidents Reports
All PTO sign ups (Sign Up Genius) have filled up fast. The sign up slots for the concession stand
and teacher appreciation are full. The school appreciates the PTO and parents for helping to
provide items for the school and for assistance chaperones for upcoming events. An upcoming
Sign Up will be going out soon for the Winter Formal. (The date of the dance may have to be
changed because of an away basketball game.)
The PTO needs a secretary.
Parent basketball passes will be sold for $25 and can be used to get into the 6 home games.
Linda Lightner will send out email and promote on Facebooks. Adults can purchase from them
Main Office. (It was suggested that they be sold at the door at the first game.)
Committee Reports
Blue & Gold /Fundraising- Gena Roper
Plastic bags are needed to help organize product. Deliver to Ms. Vasquez in the main office.
B&G is being delivered to the school at 11:00 am. Deliver time for parents will be 3:30 – 5:30
pm. Pick up will be by Media Center. “School does not have any means to refrigerate items left
over so please make arrangements to pick up your items during this time.”

All students who sold Blue and Gold product can receive two hours of Community Service.
(Students need to fill out a Community Service form and turn in to their Advisory teacher to
receive these hours!)

We have prizes for our top sellers: Toye Shogbamimu $150 gift card, Joshua Buchanon $100
gift card, Sydney Landeros $75 gift card, Nichella Roper $50 gift card, Emma Strothers $25 gift
card. Gift cards will be presented to these students at an upcoming Performance & Exhibition
Assembly.
Teacher Appreciation- Vanessa Green
Teachers have been very happy with types and quantity of food. PTO needs to purchase some
sort of warming system to keeps foods warm. Vanessa listed supplies needed for warming
systems. Cathie Deist offered to donate $40 to purchase warming systems.
Concessions- Lakeda Richman
Barry had asked if LaKeda could make a list of items that we normally sell in the Concession
Stand for future use.
Request to Purchase:
 Purchase STUCCO pizza dinner during winter formal set up for all the hard work they do
for the Student body. $75
Glenda made motion. Motion carried.
 $50 to buy cleaning products for the yoga club if they are not donated.
Glenda made motion. Group decided to try to get donations if possible. Spend money if
necessary $50.
New Business
Mr. S addressed concerns about uniforms.

